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Happy Holidays
from Moms at Work by Careerlove
This year we know how important it is to support each other.
From artists to coaches, cleaning services and hair salons. We
need each other now more than ever! Here is a list of some of my
favourite small local businesses + some businesses run by
members of our Moms at Work community.
Happy Shopping!!!
- Allison
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Moms at Work Insiders
Career Membership Group

Land Your Next Job
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Want to grow your career? Don't know
how! This is how!! Get your network,
coaching and support all in one place!

Interviews? Resumes? Salary Negotiation
and more! All that in a series of self
paced courses.

JEWELLERY
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Catia Reis Jewels

Bits of Spring

Blue Ruby Jewellery

Free shipping
across North
America!

Resale of new and vintage fine
jewellery.

Jewelry- featuring real pressed
flowers.

Local and internationally acclaimed
jewellery designers.

Soundwave Jewellery

Knot You Knot Me

Jewel Envy

04

25% off
Reg Price Items
CODE:
MOMS25
Create a custom piece of jewellery
using your personal voice recording.

Handmade Jewellery made from
100% recycled cotton rope.

Jewel Envy is home to 15 resident
artists who create jewellery using
traditional goldsmith techniques.

Foxy Originals

Accessories by Talia

Asil Designs Jewellery

Makers of playful and delightful
jewelry pieces that add beauty to
your life. Crafted in Canada.

Handmade and curated fashion, and
bridal jewellery and accessories.

Made from the VINE that grows your
WINE. Original one of a kind
Grapevine Jewelry & so much more.

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork

FASHION
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Mayana Genevière

Clippo Masks

Tryst Lingerie
Most products
marked down
30% or more!

10% off
CODE:
MAWSROCK

Free Shipping
CODE:
MOMSATWORK
Ethically Made Undergarments &
Glamour Masks.

Clippo makes the best (and sassiest)
fabric masks in Canada.

Handmade By Kari-TDM

Grey Matter Collection

All your bra needs (everyday, nursing,
sports, strapless and wireless) in over
200 sizes! Plus lots of sexy things!

Changehouse Store

5x draw entries
for MAW members
with subscribtion
to mailing list

Handmade shoulder bags, duffels,
and pouches.

Q for Quinn

Signature oversized weaves create
adaptable + cozy pieces for every
fall/winter wardrobe.

An online women's apparel and
accessory boutique.

KYSO Socks

Happy and healthy products - gentle
on your skin and mind. Momdesigned. Made from GOTS certified
organic cotton.

A Toronto based company offering
unique socks with bold colour and
luxury fabric.

Hilary MacMillan

A Contemporary, Cruelty-Free, Size
Inclusive Womenswear brand.

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork

HOME + DESIGN
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Joliette

Mint Décor

Adele House Cleaning
10% off
CODE:
NEW10

A collaborative design firm that
focuses on beautiful, quality, familyfriendly design.

Curated collections of French &
European antiques.

White Terry

High-quality, organic, ethical, and
incredibly soft sheets.

Residential or Airbnb cleaning
services. Our team of Pros will give
you a feeling of trust and will provide
you with an impeccable cleaning.

Jeanette Hlinka Design

Simple, sophisticated and timeless
design for your home.

Suzanne Gardner
Flowers

Hanji Gifts

Filipa Pimentel
Ceramics
10% off
CODE:
MAW10

Join our
mailing list for
10% off

Cards, stationery, ceramics, giftware,
candles, bath products, paper, and
jewlery.

Flowers, plants, and curated gift
Boxes. Beautiful designs for all your
special events.

Handmade porcelain tableware and
decorative objects.

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork
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This Baby Mama Body

Inhabit Pilates and
Movement

Madhvi Aggarwal, RMT

1st Class Free
CODE: FIRSTZOOM
5% off
CODE: Your5%

Online Membership - workouts, LIVE
classes, weekly coaching calls, guest
teachers, and delicious recipes.

Authentic Pilates
Toronto

We do private sessions, online
classes, and small groups classes for
busy professional women.

Ensuring you feel safe, seen and
heard as we address your goals via
therapeutic massage.

The Pink Studio

Chroma Hair.Shop

15% off
CODE:
HAIRLOVE

Special intro price
3 Lessons in
Studio for $150

Private pilates lessons in studio or
park in Toronto.

An inclusive, body-positive dance and
fitness studio. Virtual yoga, pilates,
barre classes and more.

We offer custom colour and cutting
solutions complimented by non toxic
vegan lifestyle and wellness products.

Saint Lyon Apparel

Sage Coaching

Body Co.

15% off
Sitewide
CODE: MOMS15

I am a Life & Loss Coach who works
with mamas 1:1 to navigate change,
prioritize themselves and reconnect
with their identity.

Premium fitness apparel with a fit
that is crafted for performance,
comfort and confidence.

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork

In-person and virtual health care
services, health programs,
supplements, health care products,
and custom compression products.

GAMES + TOYS
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Jill and the Beanstalk

The Swag Sisters'
Toy Store

Scooter Girl Toys

10% off
Delivery Orders
CODE:
MOMS10

Community based baby and toddler
retail store that also has classes, free
song circles and gently used
consignment clothes for sale.

15% off 1st Order
CODE:
MOMSATWORK15
*excludes Lego

Toronto, west side, fun, cool
whimsical independent toy store.

ByUs Box

A small independent toy store that
sells a full range of toys, games and
books for the whole family.

A & C Games

10% off
CODE:
MOMSATWORK
A fun, positive and interactive toolkit
to guide parents in raising anti-racist
and inclusive kids!

The largest selection of video games
in Toronto! #1 stop for retro classics,
rare collectibles, and hot new titles.

Kit Preloved

Silly Goose Kids

Over the Moon Play

10% off
CODE:
MOMSROCK

With an emphasis on quality,
creativity and good old-fashioned
fun, we carry toys, books, crafts and
must-haves for new parents.

Kit sells gently used clothing, books
and toys for babies and kiddos, size
preemie to 8 years.

Online store specializing in toys &
books that ignite the imagination &
push the boundaries of everyday play!

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork

GREEN
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Pretty Clean Shop

Ecotique

Encircled makes trendless designs
that are comfortable, high-quality,
stylish, and sustainable at fair prices.

One-stop shop for zero-waste,
minimal packaging, eco-conscious
alternatives, for every room in the
house, everyone in the family and
every part of the body.

Greener choices for living and giving!

Ecoexistence

Miik Inc

Green Beauty Expert

Encircled

Free Shipping!
CODE:
MOMSATWORK20

10% Off
(not valid during
Black Friday Sale)

free 30 min
product consult
CODE:
MAW30

CODE:
MOMSATWORK10
A selection of sustainable lifestyle
products that empower you to make
more environmentally friendly
choices - for you, your home, and for
your loved ones.

Miik is a sustainable fashion brand,
proudly made in Canada. From our
leggings to our tailored blazers, our
buttery soft collections are fashion
for real life.

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork

Offering virtual services like product
consultations and makeup lessons,
as well as a carefully curated online
store which sells green beauty
brands from coast-to-coast.

KIDS + PARENTING
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Lil Baby Sleep

Spark Journals

$100 off 1-on-1
support packages
CODE:
MOMSATWORK

If you are a tired mom who wants to
improve sleep for your entire family
so you can feel healthy and
energized - Lily can get you there!
Customized plans and support to
help you reach any sleep goals.
Strategies are personalized to fit your
family, baby and parenting style.

20% off
CODE:
MOMSATWORK

Created to give every child a great
start to life, through our products
and our charitable partnerships. We
created the Heart of a Hero gratitude
& growth mindset journal to help kids
build a stronger mindset. Every
journal sold provides meals to a child
in need.

Heather Sande Parent Coach

Nutmeg Consulting

My Kindness Calendar

50% off
Virtual Academy
Online Courses
CODE:
NUTMEGMOM50

20%
Building Your
Attachment Village
- support for
transition to
daycare

Supporting new parents to feel
confident with Birth, Babies &
Breastfeeding! Online courses to
help new and expecting parents. I
also provide private one-on-one
Lactation support, newborn care
teaching, birth planning and more!

I'm a parent coach who specializes in
the 0-6 years. My goal is to help
parents connect deeply with their
children and create the right
relationship to see them through any
age or any stage.
Also offering gentle, attachment-safe
sleep support beginning in 2021!

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork

Premium-quality products and
resources that help kids build
important social-emotional skills like
self-confidence, resiliency, kindness,
empathy and more. Our signature My
Kindness Advent Calendar lets kids
count down to Christmas with acts of
giving instead of getting.

SERVICES + WORKSHOPS
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Kristen Jordan Digital

Melissa Graham Burke
Psychotherapy

One Lit Place: A FullService Writers' Center

Ask us about our
many MAW
member
discounts!

Helping women-owned businesses
elevate their digital presence.

Melissa is passionate about creating
space for change by supporting
clients in non-judgemental goaloriented therapy.

Heartland Equestrian

Get specific, personalized support for
your academic, business, and
creative writing by working with a
writing coach and editor.

Found Her Productions

Christmas
Special!
Check Website

We provide horseback riding lessons
and camp for all ages and
experience. Wine and Ride for adults.

Sandra-Lee Photography

Add Social Media
Strategist to our
photo + film
packages at no
additional cost.

Photo + Film content for female
entrepreneurs and artists.
Offer expires December 31, 2020

The Maker Bean Cafe

Kimpton Saint George
20% off until
March 31st, 2021
After that 15% off
*details below

10% off
for MAW
Members
Authentic, adventurous and fun.
Lifestyle family photographer.

A place where guests can enjoy
great coffee and food in a warm,
welcoming environment, while letting
their imaginations soar by designing
and making things together!

Book a night away at this luxurious
yet cozy boutique hotel.
Contact: ameera.azad@kimptonsaintgeorge.com
and mention the Mom’s at Work rate.

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork
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ONE STOP SHOP

Main and Local

Crying Out Loud

Caribou Gifts Inc.

15% off
one time use
CODE:
MOMSATWORK

10% off
until end of 2020
CODE:
MOMSATWORK
We make Souvenirs that don't suck!

We are a retail business (online and
bricks and mortar) that promotes
mental wellbeing through a
thoughtful curation of self care
products and care packages for life's
tougher moments.

Juxtapose Home +
Juxtapose Cards & Gifts

La Di Da Boutique

An array of gifts, from beautiful to
quirky, that will please any age.

2 Stores!
Our mission has always been to
provide you with a one-stop-shop
where you can find a vast range of
quality items to suit anyone on your
gift list!

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork

A full service card and gift basket
company selling high quality and
unique gifts for the whole family.
Gifts are ethically sourced with a
focus on supporting Canadian,
women-owned companies.

Lemon and Lavender

Retail boutique offering a selection of
unique and handmade gifts, decor,
stationary, and more!

ARTISTS + HANDMADE
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It Started With Aloe

Shop Small Co.

Ninth Editions

Pack of 14
2.5"×2.5" plant
cards in variety of
designs for $20
Free Shipping
CODE:
MOMSATWORK

A subscription box service that
partners with small shops and local
artisans with a strong emphasis on
women and mom-based businesses.

Hand drawn plant cards! They can be
used as gift tags or to send someone
a handwritten note.

Bright Limelight Studio

An online gallery selling original
artworks and limited edition prints at
affordable prices

Gotamogo
15% off
CODE:
MOMSATWORK

10% off until
12/31/20
CODE:
MAW20
Greeting cards, calendars, art prints,
notebooks, and gift wrap with playful
watercolour illustrations.

studio vcky

Simple, sophisticated and timeless
design for your home.

Jen Aaron Studio

Materials and Methods

10% off
CODE:
MOMSATWORK10
or join newsletter
for 15% off
Cards, stationery, ceramics, giftware,
candles, bath products, paper, and
jewellery.

Studio Based Fibre Artist.

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork

Bags handcrafted with love in
Toronto Canada.

FOOD + DRINK
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Hype Food Co.

La Patissiere

Suzanne's Table

.
Allergy-aware fast casual restaurant
and bakery. Hype Food Co.’s kitchen
is free from wheat, peanuts, tree
nuts, milk, eggs, soy, sesame and
seafood.

A busy mom with a food allergy
kiddo, who understands the
challenges we all face to nourish our
families. Suzanne offers webinars,
1-on-1 support, and cookbooks to
solve your family mealtime struggles.

Bespoke cakes and artisanal
desserts, crafted with the finest
locally sourced ingredients, that are
both tantalizing to the tastebuds and
appealing to the eyes.

Sassy Kathy’s
Vanilla Shoppe

Manning Canning

Playdate Wine
Free shipping
+
$24 off
any case!

10% off
online orders til
December 31,2020

Manning Canning Kitchens makes a
line of natural, gourmet preserves
and healthy beverages for consumers
who want “better for you” products.
Also offering a rentable commercial
kitchen, storage, equipment and
consulting services for entrepreneurs.

Who would ever believe that Sassy
Kathy traded in her stilettos and
designer bags to become a stay-athome-mom & make her own
homespun vanilla extract!

thisismomsatwork.com | @thisismomsatwork

MOM BOSS CANADA INC. Launched
Playdate Wine at the beginning of
Covid! Its an amazing product and a
must try!

